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IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Like any electrical appliance, the ATARI STrM Computer uses and produces
radio.frequency energy. lf not installed and used according to the instructions
in this manual, the equipment may cause interference with your radio and TV
receolion.

lf you believe that this equipment is causing interference with your radio
or TV reception, try switching the equipment off and on. lf the interference
problem stops when the equipment is switched off, then the equipment is
probably causing the interference. You may be able to correci the problem
by trying one or more of the following measures:
. Adjust the position of the radio or TV antenna.
. Reposition the equipment in relation to the radio or television.. Move the equipment away f rom the radio or television.
. Plug the equipment into a difterent wall outlel so that the equioment and

the radio or television are connected to different branch circuits.
It necessary, consult your ATARI Computer retailer or an experienced radio-
television technician for additional suggestions.
A resource that you may find helpful is a booklet prepared by the Federal
Communications Commission: How to ldentity and Resolve Radio-TV lnter
ference Problems. This booklet is available from the U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402,Stock No. 004-000-00345-4.

WARNING: This equipment has been certilied to comply with the limits lor a
Class B computing device, pursuanl to Subpart J of Part 15 of the FCC rules.
Those rules are designed lo provide reasonable protection from inlerterence
when the equipmenl is used in a residential setting. However, lhere is no guar-
antee thal inlerference will not occur in a particular home or residence. Only
peripherals (computer input/output devices-terminals, printers, etc.) that have
been certified to comply with the Class B limits may be attached to this com-
puler. Operation of noncertified peripherals with this computer is likely to result
in interference with radio and TV receplion. Shielded cables should be used on
all l/O connectors (except the ioystick and mouse conneclors); othsrwise, radio
emissions may exceed Class B limitsj

PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy ol the
product documentation in this manual. Howeve( because Atari Corp. is
conslantly improving and updating its computer hardware and software,
we are unable to guarantee the accuracy of printed material after the date
of publication and disclaim liabilily for changes, errors, or omissions.

ATARI, NEochrome,SC1224, SM124, S1, ST BAS|C, ST Logo, TOS,520ST, and
1040ST are trademarks or registered trademarks of Atari doip. GEM is a'
legistered trademark ot Digital Research lnc. VT is a registered trademark of
Digital Equipment Corporation. 1st Word is a trademark-of GST Software.

Reproduction of all or any portion of this document is not allowed without
the written consent of Atari Corp.

/t\ O1987 Atari Corp.
Sunnyvale, CA 94088
All Rights Reserved.ATARI'
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ilNTRODUGTION
Only a few years ago, the speed, memory, and graphics power
of the ATARI@ STTM Computer were beyond the dream$ of most
computer enthusiasts. And today, therd is no computer tfrat offers
the power and performance of the ST Computer at as reasonabk:
a Drice.

The ATARI ST Computer System combines the latest mir:rocomputer
technology with an easily understood ard sill?l?:t? !1"-y:lk'19"
environment. There are no obscure comman'Js to memori:ze, nor
complicated procedures to follow Computer operations are repre-

sented by pictures and words on the screen; to operate, 'ieu simply
point to the item and click the mouse button.

The ST Computer's operating system, TOSTM, has been permanently
installed inside the computer. Along with ample Randont ,lrcc€ss

Memory (RAM), TOS and the ST Computer herve the capacity to
handle the most complex word-processing tarsks or the most
detailed spreadsheet procedures. In addition, the ST Coml>uter
includes a built-in double-density ATARI MicroFloppy Disk Drive
thatcan store up to 357,376 (349K) or 726,0X0 (709K) b'ytes on
each disk, depending on the tnodel you have.

The S'l- Computer offers extensive computinl; power ancl potentiill,
including 5'12 different colors, three screen-resolution nodes, arr

80-column display, and expansive memory and disk st,lr€lge. The
ease of adding a hard disk, modem, printer, or music syrrthesizer
greatly enhan6es the ST Computer's potential and allows; you to
adapt it to new and exciting uses.

HO\iI TO U$E TFIIS MT\NUAL
Operating your new computer is not difficulr:; however, )/,lu should
learn to use it correctly. This manual, designed for computer us-.rs
f rom novices to seasoned experts, tells yoir how to dc' that. lt is
intended to be read from beginning to end, proceeding step by
step f rom the simplest to the most advancerd operationsi and
procedures.

Most important is that you make a copy of your ST Language
disk (Chapter 2) before beginning to work with your conlputer
in eainesi. Once you have a baCkup copy of the disk, yc,u

won't have to worry about damaging its corttents.



The follrrwing outline summarizes the contents of this mianual:

Chapter 1, Getting Sfarted, familiarizes you with the parts and
features of the computer and how they work. lt explains how tc
unpack the computer,and connect the system, and surv,-.ys the
major features and available options relating to the mairr unit.

Chapter 2, Operating Your SI Computer; An Overview, introduces
you to the GEMrM Desl<top and describes how to manipulate it.
The chapter also describes how to copy the ST Language clisk.

Chaprter 3, /cons, Windows, and Files, explains how to rnanage
your infrlrmation, both on screen and on disk, using the GEM
Desktopr.

Chap,ten 4, The. Menu Bar, details all Menu Bar headings; and thre
menu options they supply.

Chap,ten 5, Apptications for Your Sf Computer, clescribes the
major types of applications available for your 51-Computer,
introduc,ing you to the world of programming languages, word
processors, and data base and graphics prograrns that run on )/our
$T Computer.

Appenolix A, Troubteshooting and Preventive Maintenanrte, con-
tains a rundown of problems you may encounter while setting urp

or operating your ST Computer, and offers solutions. You'll also
find irelpful hints regarding the care and maintenance of your
comFruler syslem.

Append,ix B, G/ossary defines common technical terms used
in association with the ST Computer and within this manual.

Appendix Q, ST Computer Specifications, sumnrarizes the major
features and requirements of the computer.

Appendix D, Connector Pinout Specifications, details thr-. pin
assignnrents of the ST Computer ports.

Appendix E, Connecting the Tetevision Switch Box, explains how
to connect your ST Computer to your television, should )/ou wish
to usr= one as the computer's display. You can connect y'our
computer to a television only if the ST Computer model ,rou hav'e
is properly equipped for such connection.
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The Qgrypurter and ltiisk Drive
lgur pT Computer incl,,ides a doubte-density ATART MicroFtoppy
Disk Drive built into its right side panel. Thd disk drive is yoJr '
primary means of storing and retrieving information. When you
connerct the power cabrle to.your computer, you are also providing
the power source for your disk drive. When the red light on the
computerr's front panel is illuminated, power to the computer and
the driver is switched on. When the drive is "busy" (working to
store or retrieve infornration), the light beside the computei's fr<lni:
panel label illuminates and the drive whirs.

i

Drve's Busy Lighl

Make sure the computer is switched off. Plug the round end of the
power cable into the jack marked "Power" on the back panel of
your conlputer. Now plug the cable's electrical plug into a wall
outlet or power strip.

Warning: Be certain to remove the protective cardboard insert
from your drive before switching on the power.

ffi
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The Mouse
You will use the mouse to control rnuch of wlrat you clo with you
computer. You should connect it ncrw.

To connect the mouse, plug its cable into the port markt)d "0"
on the right underside of the computer.

+- Mouse Cable

(Depending on your ST Computer model, you may hatre the opti
of using a television as the video display screen for your

Without a video display screen your computer has no wily of
communicating with you, nor can you effectively communicate
with it. The display screen allows you to see what's goirrg on.

Keep in mind, however, that a monitor delivers a mucl siharper
display than a television. Also, a television cannot dis;rla.y the h

resolution images your computer is capable of producing.)

Itflonitor

The Uideo Display

lf you have an ATARI SM124rM High-Resolution Monochrome
Monitor, plug its video cable into the jack labeled "Monitor" on
back of the computer. Connect the monitor's power cablet and pl
it into a wall outlet or power strip.

lf you have an ATARI SC'1224rM RGB Analog Color Monit,)r, plug
one end of its video cable into the jack labeled "Signal llnput"
the monitor. PIug the other end into the jack labeled '''Monitor"
the back of the computer. Connect the monitor's pow,3r cable a
plug it into a wall outlet or power strip.

h-
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A :Second Oisk Ddve

To connect a second disk drive, follow these steps:

1. Make sure the comouter is switched off. then oluo one end of
the drive's interface cable into the jack labeled " Flo-ppy [risk" on
the back of the computer Plug the other end into the port marked
"ln" on the back of the drive.

2. Make sure the disk drive is switched off, then insert thr: AC
power adapter's round plug into the jack labeled "Pow<;r'' on the
back of the disk drive. Insert the power adapter's electricirl plug
into a wall outlet or power strip.

In addition to the disk drive built into your computer, yoJ rnay
nect an additional drive to your computer system. A second drive
enhances the convenience-of data siorage and retrieval.

Compuler

Dlsk Drive

D@@ @

Note: You can connect a maximum of one external floppv disk
drive to your ST Computer. The system always refers to your
internal drive as Drive A. Your external drive is Drive B.

f@-l fffilf@l@o"
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The l-eft Side panel

t+tJgl IJE 
I

Or] Midi In Cartridse

Js J a Midi ouvMidi In
MlDl stands for Musicar Instrument Digitar rnterface. These tv
P9t]: 

g]u" your.computer access to the latest generaticn of el
tronic musical instruments. The Midi In port arr"o*s ti" ,.onnort,

lo- Tgjl,l.olu.synthesizer or any other MtDt_equipped instrumen
The Midi out porr rets rhe computer contror ui-iii[irriirtt Ji.i
lll:l:,:."jl"tJl1g vo, play comptex compositions white <;hangin"1
the volume, tempo, and instrumentation. Using il-,e MlDi i;i;;_
ll"9:,.your computer can become a sophisticated studio reco
that lets you create music one track at a time.

Gartridge
software programs for sr computers that come in carrtridqe for
are,r,nserted in the cartridge slot. cartridge programs load iistant
and because they are external, they do n6t rs"inv "1fh;;;;;i1rTyl{ | ordel ro toad. .Up ro 131,072 (128K) bytes of prosram

ili:i| il 5 ffi ,ffi ""T5i,?:t""n a s i n s I e 
" 
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1l"he Right Side Panel
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Menu Bai

Trash lcon 
--_+

Floppy
Disk

lcons

2. Switch on your moftitor, your external drive (if you have one),
then your computer (al\/vays switch your computer on last). The
drive's busy light go€s: ol-l and the drive whirs, while the l3ee icon
appears and some of t1e disk's information loads into your
computer. (Whenever tle computer transfers or retrieves
informat:on from lhe disk drive. the screen displays the Elee icon.)
After a f ew rnoments your screen looks like this:

This is the GEM Desktop. lt is the starting point for almos;t everyL

Lhing you do with your ST Computer. N yo, become acqlainted
with your computer sys;tem, the GEM Desktop and its feaLtures will
serve as an important l)otnt of reference for you.

Note: lf ihe desktop fails to apoear on your screen, switc;h the
computer o{f and maker sure that your video display is suritched
on, that the ST Language disk is correctly inserted inside the drive,
and that all cable connections are proper and secu.re. Try switch-
ing the system on again. lf the problem persists, refer to Appendi;< A,

1{)
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WHAT IS GEM?
GEM stands-for Graphics Environment Manager, which is iust
Tan:y lay ot saylng that lhe desktop conveys and nanages ir
mation by means of graphic images and words insteal;i;or;
alone. The.opening screen display is called the,,Desktop,'
because it's graphically modeled to imitate and function ias
one s home study or office desk.

The GEM Desktop consists of the Menu Bar along the top of th
screen, tnree rcons (pictures) along the left side, ancl the remai
ing screen space. The Menu Bar gives you access to the utilii
and apptications available from the GEM Desktop. The Flooov
icons allow you to contror and manipulate the iniormation sior
on your disks. And th_e Trash icon lets you dispose of your un_
wanted information. (See Chapter 3 for an expianatiorr bt tf,e f
Dj9l. ul9 Trash icons. See Chapter 4Ior a detaited p,.esentati(
of the Menu Bar and its contents.)

CI(INTROLLING THE MOUSE
-fhe mouse is the main device for moving around and nranipula
the desktop. As you can see, the mouse is a small, rectangular
box with two buttons on top, a ball underneath, and a cab16
ning from the mouse to Mouse/Joystick port 0 on the crtrnputer.

The mouse detects motion (direction, distance, and s,pe,ed) th
the movement of jts ball as it rolls over your working surface.
Ine Screerr a Smali arrow Called the "mouse pointer" nrirrorS
movement of the mouse. The mouse aliows you to position its
potnter anywnere on the GEM Desktop. you use the lefl mouse
pqttgn to "select" items on the desktop; you will alwayrs use
lelt button within the desktop. The right mouse button is; used
some application programs.

ng
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Fointing and Clicking (Selectfrng)
When you "select" an item on the GEM Desktop, yoLt tell the
computer that you want to do something with the file or functi
that the item represents. Use the mouse pointer to point at the
item you wi.sh to select. Then seleci the item by "clickirrg" the
left mouse button.

,"J

Note; To customize the clicking rate and responsiveness of the
mouse button, see "Control Panel" in Chapter 4.

$electing an lcon
To point at qn icon, position the tip of the pointer on that icon.

Positioning the Mouse Pointer

Desik FiIe U

lncorrect

the left mouseTo select an icon, click and immediately release
button.

Try pointing at and clicking on one of the icons. When you click
on an icon, it reverses shading (highlights) to indrcaier that it
has been selecled

19

Desk File Uier



To cancel your selection, move the pointer anywhere else on the
GEM Ddsktop and clicf< the left mouse button. Selecting a second
icon before cancelling the first selection automatically ciancels th<;
f irst solar:rinn /Soo "hrlrrltinlo Solontinnc" in (lhrntor Q {nr tc,nh-rvIJ Lrprv uurvw(tvt to il | vt tqFrtgl J tut lc;ut t-

niques on selecting more than one item at a time.)

Selecting an lcon Cancelling the Selection

Seleclting a Menu Headiing and 0ption
To point at a menu option, move the pointer to one of ther l/enu
Bar's lreadings, The aprpropriate menu immediately drops ciown.
Now move the pointer to the menu option you want to serlect.
Notice tlrat the items reverse shading as you point at thernr. To
select a menu option, i:;lick on that option when it's highlighted.

Positior.ing the Mouse Pointer on a Menu Bar lleading

,n

Positiorring the Mouse Poirrler on a Menu Option
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Another important mouse technique is "dragging." When you
an icon you move it from one place to another on the tlesktop. T
drag an icon, select it, then press and hold the left mouse button
while you move the mouse pointer. A "ghost" (outline) of the ic

To cancel without making a selection, move the pointer outside t
menu and click the left mouse button, Also, moving to a rsecond
menu automatically cancels the first menu.

follows the pointer. When you release the button, the icon jumps
its new location, appearing at the last position of the ghost icon.

You'll discover many uses for dragging icons from one area to
another on the desktop, but for now try dragging the icons f rom

[Alternate] [any cursor key] moves the pointer eight prixels
(screen dots) in the direction indicated by the cursor key.

[Alternate] tshiftl [any cursor key] moves the pointer one pixel.

[Alternate] flnseril selects an lcon. This combination ls llhe
as pressing the left mouse button.

[Alternate] ftnsert] [any cursor key] drags an icon.

t't 
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Selecled lcon--."+

place to place around and about your screen. In this way, you
rearrange the layout of the desktop according to your prerference

Desk Fi Ie Uiex 0ptions

0mntrolling the Mouse Pointer with the Cursor Kreys
You can also use the cursor keys to move the pointer ,around the
desktop. The list that follows shows the keystroke comb'iniltions t
control the pointer's movement on screen without using the

[Alternate] [Clr Home] performs right mouse button functions.

Note: To adiust the soeed and responsiveness of the cursor
see "Control Panel" in Chapter 4.
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Drive fil is notlresponding,
Flease check thi disk dFiee,
and insert a diik, If it is
a hard disk, chEck its
connections. 
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4. Now close Drive A's window. Move the pointer to the File head-
ing once again. Move down the menu until "Close'l reverses; shacj-
ing, then click the left mouse button. Drive A's window disaprpears.::
tlow to Format Your Blank llisk
Be{ore you copy the Sl' Language disk, you must preparer the
blank disk to receive information. This procedure is callerj "forn'lat-
ting." To format your blank disk, follow the steps below and reacl
the prompts that appear in the Dialog Boxes on your screen.

1. lf you have one disk drive, remove the ST Language disl< from
your drive by pressing the drive's eject button. Place the S-l
Language disk aside, qnd insert your new blank disk into the drive.

lf you have two disk drives, insert the ST Language disk into Drive
A and the blank disk into Drive B (your external drive). W'th two
drives, you can keep tl-e ST Language disk in Drive A anrj the
blank disk in Drive B during the formatting and duplication
processes.

2. lf you have one drive, select the Floppy Disk A icon, tlren
select Format from the File heading on the Menu Bar (click
on Format).

lf you have two disk drives, select the Floppy Disk B icon. then
select Format from the File heading on the Menu Bar (click on
Format).

24
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Your bliuk disk is now formatted and can hold 3s1,g76 r)ytes of
information, which is. rnore than enough to copy-ir.,. si'Lhngr-rg.
disk. click on the oK button. you wiil ieturn to ihe Formal bloi
Click on the Exit buttc,n to return to the GEM nesXtop.

Note: l.'the formattecr disk cannot hord 352376 bvtes o{ infor-
mation, the disk may lre defective. Try formatting it agair, lf ther
pr00rerTr persrsts, place a new disk in the drive and fornrat it.

Flow to Copy the Slf Language Disk
To copy the ST Langu'ge disk to your now formatted bleLnl< disk:,
follow these steps. lf your ST Language disk has a write-protect
tab, move it to the open (protected) position (see page 3;1).

1..lf y'ou.have.one disk drive, insert the ST Language disk into the
drive, select Floppy Disk A with the mouse poinler lnd clraq it on
top of the Floppy Disk B icon. When the Ftoppy Disk B ir:on- re_
ve.rsesi s;hading,.release the left mouse button.-(lf you arrl working
with oner disk drive, copying to Disk B simply means that your drive
will furrction as both Drive A and Drive B in the duplication pro"L,..l

lf you have two disk drives, be sure the ST Lanquaqe disk is in
Drive A (your internal clrive) and the formatted Oist-is in Drive B
(your external drive). Then select Floppy Disk A with the mouse
pointer and drag it on top of the Floppy Disk B icon. When the
Floppy t)isk B icon rev,3rses shading, release the left mouse buttcn.

2. As aprecaution, you will see an Alert Message warnine you
that copying Disk A to Disk B erases all information on lliit< g.
Again, since you are beginning with a blank disk, the warninq
doesn't irpply. Click on the OK button. You now see the Diskcof,y irox.

26
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DISKSI A,ND YOII'R DISK DRIVE
Most of the information you load into your ST Computer will be
stored c>n 3t/z-inch mir:rofloppy disks. Disks and your disk driver
eflablr: you to load infrrrmation into the computer, as well as store
prograrrrs and other infr>rmation that you create with your S-f Computer.

Note: See Appendix A, for information on caring for your disks ilnd
disk drive.

$ingftr - Sided I Doubler - Sided
The disli drive built into your ST Computer is either a single- or
doublt:-:;iderl drive, deJrending on the ST Computer model you
have. Single-sided dril,es can record and read information on
single-slded disks. Dor-rble-sided drives can record and r,ead infor-
mation on double-sided disks. Single-sided disks have one record-
able side, whereas double-sided disks can accept recorded infor-
mation r)n two sides. I\TARI single-sided MicroFloppy Drives allow
you tc) store up to 357,376 bytes on one single-sided disl<. ATARI
double-siided MicroFloppy Drives allow you to store up to 226,0'16
bytes of information on one double-sided disk.

lf you hrave a double-sided drive, you must use double-sidt;d disks
when usiing the doubler-sided format option. A double-sid,-.cl drive
will alsc accept single-sided disks. lt is important that your drivr:
be able to do this because most of the commercial software
programs for your ST Oomputer will be on single-sided disks. Vlu
may f,lrrat double-sidr:d disks in the single-sided formal, though
the dirsk's other side rarill be unable to record any data.

You cannot rJirectly copy a single-sided disk to a disk tha'. has been
formatterd as a double-rsided disk, nor vice versa. The ST Language
disk that came with your system is single-sided. That is wlry, if you
have il double-sided drive, you had to format your blank disk as
single-sided, even thor-rgh your drive is double-sided and the new
disk you userd may harre been double-sided. To find out how to get
the in"ormation from a formatted double-sided disk to a formatted
single-sided disk (and 'rice versa) see "Copying Files" in Chapter 3
and "l\erw Folder" in Chapter 4.

a,it''_.: ,::l
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Once Floppy Disk A opens you'll see its file icons and their
names, along with the window utilities at the window's top, right,
and bottom borders.

The Disk ldentifier tells you which disk you've opened (either A o
B). The lnformation Line tells you the sum of the bytes used and
in how many items. (To view the remaining storage cap,acity of a
disk, refer to "Show Info" in Chapter 4.)

A rvindow is active w.f 1n th9 Move Bar (along the top edge) is
shaded and the Scroll Bars (aiong the right and bottom edges)
contain the Scroll Arrows and utility boxes. An active window can
be sized, moved, dragged, or have its contents scrollecl (see the
following sectipns). Only one window can be active at a time. lf
you have more,than.on.e window, opel: you can make erny open
wrnoow acirve Dy pornilng at and cltcKtng on lt.

Types ol Files
Your ST Computer stores two types of files on disk: data files and
program files.

The icons that look like sheets of paper with a corner folded over
represent data files. These files contain data that are ursed by
application programs.

The icon without the folded corner is a program file. Program
contair programs.

A third icon, not shown here, looks like a file folder. Folders may
contain several files, and provide a way to group related files on
your disks. (For more information, see "New Folder" in Chapter 4
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0penirng (Running): Files
There are two methods of opening a file from the GEM Desktop.
The first method is to select the file's icon, then point to and c;lick
on the Open option,under the File Menu. The second method is to
double-click on the file's icon.

::

Try double-clicking Orr the file SAMPLE.PRG. The icon will open
into ia.'ryindow and the program will start. This d.emonsl,ration pro-

Qr?ffi l'3ts you praclrce your wrnoow srzrng, movrng, anQ closrng
skillsr. 

-l-o exit from the program, close the program's window.

You r:an only print or display a data file; a Dialog box irrforms'you
of this, if one is ever opened.

Moving Windows
You can move a.window to any position on the GEM Dersl<top by
usingt tre Move Bar Iocated on fhe top edge of a windo'ry. To rnove
a wirrdow point at thr; Move Bar, press and hold the lefll mouse
button, then drag the window to any location on the GEM Desktop
and reiease the"buttbn. The window pops into its new position.

Move Bar



one open window on the GEM Desktop (for example, as you
files f rom one window to another),

A quick way to enlarge a window is to point io and click on the
small box called the Full Box in the upper right-hand corner of
window. When you click on this box, the window expands to fill

-,{'',,""''':' .::i

Moving windows is especially useful when you need to position
more; than one open window on the GEM Desktop (for example,
as you copy files from one window to another).

$izing Windows
You can make a window any size you want. First point at the
box r:alled the Size Box in the lower right-hand corner of the wi
dow, then press and hold the le{t mouse button. Now drag the Si

Box in the desired direction-move down to lengther the wi
up to shorten it; right to widen it; and left to narrow it

Desk Fi le Uiex tlpti ons

$izing windows is also useful when you need to position more

entire screen. Clicking on the Full Box again returns the wi
to its previous size, shape, and position on the GEM Desktop.

315
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Scroll Arrows;

Scroll Arrows

There are two methods of selecting more than one icon. The fir
is to press and hold the left mouse button while the nouse poi
is to the left of the icons you want to select (nearby but not

.:';:,;,rt'.,,,a=. -: 
_ 

..' --- * ,.,,,.r, ' 
.'' 
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Close Box

Scroll Box

Scroll Bar

There are two other ways to scroll the contents of a window. On
is to drag the Scroll Bar's unshaded portion up or dovrn (verticaf
Scro I Bar) or left or right (horizontal Scroll Bar). A second met
is to click on the shaded areas oi the Scroll Bars. Clic;king on th
shaded areas moves the display one "view-unit" (the currently
visible area's size).

Glosing Windows
To close a window, click on the small box called the C;lose Box
in thr-. upper left-hand corner of the window. The wind,rw will
immr:diately close and return you to another windoq if one is
on screen, or to ihe GEM Desktop. (For more information, see
"Clorse and Close Window" in Chapter 4.)

Multiple Selections
Sometrmes you will want to select more than one icon. As you
have seen, however, once you click on an icon, clickirrg anywhe
etse on Ine screen cancels your Ttrsl seteclron.

ing). Then drag the pointer down, to the right, and acro:ss the desi
icons;. As you drag the pointer, a rubber-band-like box'ruill form
around the icons, and every icon inside that box will be selected
after you release the left mouse button. Once the items are select
hold down the left mouse button while the pointer is on one item
the selected group. Now drag the entire group to where you want

eAsrc.RSc coHT
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4. The GEM Desktop now displays the Copy Box.

COPY FOLDERS / ITEI,IS

Foldr:rs to Copg: ---B
:ltrns to Copgi ---1

fdil tcanlen

--.-"

Click on the OK button. The Dialog Boxes that follow inrstruct yog
when to switch disks, i{ necessary.

LATOR.ACC fiIe.

Whenever you switch on your system, you can now use this new
disk in your drive. You no longer need your Working ST Language
disk when switching <ln the system (unless, of course, rlou want
to run the programming language). The new disk has all the infor-
mation your ST Computer needs to provide the full desl<top. Label
the nerv dis;k "Desktop." (For more information, see "siwiiching
Your System On Without the Desktop Disk" and "Save Desktoi',
in Cl'rap>ter 4.)
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Note: When you copy to a Floppy Disk icon, if the disk's window
open at the time of copyingr it will not be updated when copying
comprlete. To update the d sk window, activate it and press [Esc]

One way is to drag a file from one open window to another; for
instance, dragging a file f rom Floppy Disk A's open window to
Floppy Disk B's open window. This will copy the file f rom

Alternative of Copying Files
There are other methods of copying files f rom one disk to

Floppy Disk A to Floppy Disk B.

Another method is to drag a Floppy Disk icon to an open disk
dow; for instance, dragging Floppy Disk A's icon to Floppy Disk
B's open window. This will copy the contents of Floppy Disk A to
Floppy Disk B, but will leave Floppy Disk B's contents intact.



Both of these methods allow copying, provided there is room, f rom
a doubler-sided disk to a single-sided disk and vice versa.

A thircj rnethod of copying files is to drag a file into an ollen folder.
(For a description of that process, see "New Folder" in Chapter 4.)

Note: It's a good idea to make a backup copy of every file. lf
anythingl should happen to the original, you'll then always have
a res€rrve copy on hand.

Deleting Fiiles
To delet: a f ile, select and drag the file to the Trash icon and
follow the instructions on your screen. And remember: once
you put 

,r"r:.,.n'.n 
into the Trash, it's gone forever.

Renarmring Files
To renarne an existing file, select the file, point at the File heading
on the, N4enu Bar, and select the Show lnfo option.
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Fr MENU rlt
Along the top of the GEM Desktop is the Menu Bar. The menu
headingS are: Desk, File, View, and Options. To see the options
within any menu, point at the menu heading. The heading high-
lights and the menu automatically drops down.

When you are ready to select a menu option, point at the option
you wish io use and click the left mouse button once. The lighf
ened words are options not available to you at the parlicular ti
you pull down the menu; they require that you first select or
a relevant file or disk.

45

The Desk headinq contains the comouter's Desk Menu. You mc;::#il "'Hil'#:H Ji :;# H""'i,'"i ;il ;:; J;u 1l#:''
provided you are using the GEM Desktop or another a.pplication
that uses the GEM Menu Bar format. The standard sert of Desk
Accessories includes the WrM 52 Emulator, Control Pzrnel, Set
Configuration, and Install Printer. However, particular GEM-compa
ble applications may contain Desk Accessories that differ slight
from the standard set.

Fi le Uiex

Note: Any changes you make to the standard Desk Accessories
may be saved to disk. See the section on the Save Desktop

U'15? Enulator
CuntrEl Panel
SEt RS23? tonfig,
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VT52 Emulator
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To configure the Modem port, press IHelp] (see the instructions
in the section on the set RS232 configuration option). To return
to thr-. GEM Desktop, press [Undo].

Sontrol Panel
This option allows you to alter a variety of svstem features. The
Control Panel is a systemwide installafion-the panel's settinos
affect the system as a whole. The Control Panel'is divided intd
five sections: Clock/Calendar, Keyboard Response, Mouse Click
Response, Audio Feedback, and Palette Control.

Point to and click on the Control Panel option in the Desk Menu.
The 0ontrol Panel appears.

Palette Control _+

Pa lette Boxes 
---------+

Mouse Click Response

Audio Feedback

Oncer you've set the Control Panel parameters, click on the
Box in the upper left-hand corner. To reset the panel to its prev
setting, click on the Cancel button (or press [Return])

Clock/Calendar

Keyboard Response

GIock/Galendar
To set the clock or calendar, position the mouse pointr:r in the
Clock window (left window) or the Calendar window (r ght wi
and r:lick the left mouse button. The window reverses shading
to mark your selection. Use IBackspace] to position the cursor
towards the beginning of the block (or IEsc] to erase the block),
and enter the correct time or date directly f rom the S]- Compute
keyboard. When you finish, click in the Clock or Calendar wind
again (or press IReturn]).

Once you set the time and date, the computer tracks the passa
of time as long as it remains switched on. The system uses the
Clock/Calendar to note the date and time individual files are
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RS232 Configuration option,When you select the.
displays the,

The R{i232 Configur,

to you are explained

Baud rate is the
standard unit mea
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RS232 port with the <

you afe using. Reler
tion on which param(

per second.) The fas
slowest is 300 baud.
both your modem,

Parity
Whenelver
there is a chance
oftentimes due to

at which data is transmitted. (Baud, the
of trhnsmission speed, is measure;d in bits
;t rate available to you is 9600 baud; the
)u must set the baud rate to accommodate
the remote computer's modem.

iend information over the telephone lines,
some of the information may get garbled,

ections and "noise" within telephone
that computers use to examine informa-lines. Parity is a met

tion and determine it has been cleanly transmitted. The
parity bit is a binary it added to a group of bits to make the

ren. Depending on your modem and thetotal of all bits odd:
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Prinrter Port
lf you have a parallel printer, choose printer. parallel orinters
connect to the port marked "Printer" on the back panel of you
computer. tI you are using a serial printer, choose Mcdem. you
should thus have your printer connected to the port nnarked
"Modem" (the RS232 port) on the back of your computer.

Note: When using a serial printer, be certain you've confiqure,l
RS232 port for Xon/XoTf flow control. (See the section on 6et
RS232 Configuration.)

Paper Type

When printing graphics, your printer will make one pass of the
p_|.in] hg?g if set to Draft. For darker graphics, use Finat (but k
in mind that the printer wiil make two-passes of the;rl;ih;;;.
ano S0 taKe twice as long to produce the graphic).

lf your printer feeds paper automatically by means of a tractor
single-sheet feeder, choose Feed. lf your printer acc,epts only
sheet at a time (which you must inseit manually), chrrose Sinol
The Single option prevents the printer trom printing beyond th"e
end of a page should your text run longer than a singt6 sheet.

the

$wiitching Your System 0n Without the Desktop Disk
l] yolr?yvllcn on your computer without first inserting a disk wi
the CONTROL.ACC and EMULATOR.ACC fites on it, ihe Desk
will contain only one item-Desktop Info.

Doing without the Desk Accessories does f ree up sorne of the
computer's memory, but usually you'll want the Desk Accessori
present. (For more information, see the section on Sh:w Boot/F
Boot in Appendix A.)
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FILE
The Fik: lVlenu contains options that allow you to manipulate your
files, manage your winclows, cr{late folders, and format distls.

,::' .:' 
-.- ..,,,t ';

0pen
The Opren option is used to run a program or reveal the contents;
of a disik; file, or folder. To begirr a program or open a file, s;elect

the file, point to the Open option in the File lMenu, and click the
left mouse button once.

As you have seen, an alternative to the Open option is to point

to the file, then quickly double-click the left mouse buttorr.

Show Info
When 'you se'lect a file or desktop icon and then select the Shovtr

lnfo oprtion, the screen displays information about.the file or
desktop icon you've selected. For example, the.Show lnfo box
{or a Floppy Disk icon rnighl look like the following:

l]$srl

-lliT-lTli:::-
l{*x fl*ld*r, , ,

ulsss
*l*s,t i,li*dsx

f,+r**1,

DISI{ IHF[]RI,IfiTIOH

Drive ldentifierl Bl' DisliLabell Sil'lltlE 'DSK
llur'rtrer of Itolders I ----S

llurnber oif Itensl ----1
Bgtr:s Used I --15549?

B!ttes fivailable: --.I89448

tj-f,-I
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The Show Info box identifies the disk and gives the number of
items stored and the number of bytes both used and urvailable.

The {ihow lnfo box for a file might took like the foilowing:

date last modified, and its read/write attributes. The Read/Write
and llead-Only options allow you to alter a file's readiwrite
attributes. Choose Read/Write if you want to be able to modify
("write to") the file; choose Read-Only if you want the compute
to only "read" but not "write to" the file. The Read-C'nly option
protects valuable files from accidental modification.

Additionally, you can rename the file within the Show Info box.
Press IBackspace] or IEsc] to delete the filename, type a new
name, and either press [Return] or click on the OK bLrtton to wr
the new filename on the disl<.

ITEH II{FORIIRTIOH

llanel 5f,I'IPLE ,PREI
Size in bgtesl ----{510Last nodifiedt 05/?9/85 05:{l pn

Rttf ibutes i f.{?f,Tilfitr

lI€ad--Enlul

l-i-K-] fclrfinceT

The Show lnfo box for a file identifies the item and gives the

files. lf vou have a window that contains numerous files. it can
become difficult io distinguish any one item from the others.
Because you may want to organize those files to makr.. them r

ly accessible, the GEM Desktop allows you to create iolders in
which to store related files.

of bytes used plus the number of bytes available may not equal
the exact storage capacity of the disk. This is becausr-. the ST
Computer reserves at least 1024 bvtes on the disk for each file.
even if the file is smaller. You should use Show Info's Bytes

Note: Depending on the number and size of your fiies, the

Available information to monitor your available disk strlrage

New Folder
Folders are organized collections of files. They are neither pro-
grams nor data; you create folders as a means of orgilnizing
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COPY FOLDERs / ITEI'Is

Folders to CoFg: ---BItefis to Copg: ---?
l-dn-l lTanreil

Once you create a folder, you can continue to copy files into it.
You can even copy the entire contents of a disk to a folder. Si

when one disk is double-sided and the other disk is single-si
and vice versa.

Every folder may be opened to its own window lf you open a

drag the Floppy Disk icon to the folder and follow the prompts.
This method of duplicating a disk works, provided there's room,

Noie:'Copying a file into a folder creates a new copy of the f ile
and places it in the folder. After you place a copy of tlre file into
a folder, you can delete the old f ile by dragging its icon onto the
Trash icon.

Opening Folders

Disk icon that contains a folder, the window won't imrnediately
reveal the contents of the folder. You must open the folder into
its window to view the items it contains.
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To opc'n a folder, either double-click on the folder's icon or select
the lolder (by- single-clicking), then choose the Open option under
the File heading. ,. ,

. 
t,:

The folder actually opens in the former place of its parerrt disk's
window. Once the folder is opened, its contents can be accessed.

n ? itens,
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(more like audio tape). The process of preparrng a disk ttt iaccept
data is 0alled "formatting," To format a disk, select the Floppv
Disk ir:on to be formatted, then select the Formilt option from'
the File Menu.

The only chance to narne a disk comes in the Format box. Type rn
the name using the ST Computer keyboard. Use the [Bar:kspace]
key to delete any errors. Click on the OK button and the disk will
be formattect (and named). A Working box monit,crs the f,lrmatting
proce{ls.

When the process is complete, a Dialog Box displays the number
of bytes available for storage on the disk. lf your disk do,esn't
show 352376 (single-sided) or 726,Arc (double-sided) bytes
available, the disk may be defr:ctive. Try formatting again. lf the
problem persists, place a new disk in the disk drive and format it.

Warning: You can reformat ol<j disks, but if you do, any derta that
was on the rlisks will be lost--forever. Copy the files you want to
save before reformatting the disk.

\IIE!U
The Vrew Menu allows you to r:ontrol whether your files,will be
displayed asi lcons or l-ext, as well as whether they will be sorted
(ordered) by Name, Date, Size, or File type.

Desk Fi le []pt i ons
as ILons

Shox as Tpxt

Sort bU l{ame
Sort bg DEte
Sort bg Size

Note: Any changes you make using the View Menu can be saved
to disl.l. Referr to the Save Desl<top section for instructionrs.
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Sorted
by Name

Sorted
by Date

The screen hrelow shows two windows for the same disk, but one
window's files are ordered bv Name and the other's bv D'ate.

[r Ri\ irj

273957 butes used in 7 itens,
BRSIC PRE 138914 Bs-?9-85 S5

BRSIC RsC 1518 S5-?9-Es ss
00[{TR0L ficc 15113 11-?8-85 83

EHtlJLnt0R RCC 6151 1l-$-85 89
L0E0 PRo 98389 il-20-E5 l?
L0E0 RsC 1716, Il-U B-85 l?
SfiI'IPLE PRG 4548I S5-?9-85 85

37 pn

37 pn

5l an

19 an
05 an
06 an

1l pn

+l lo L

ld

?73057 brtes used in 7 iterts
C0I{TR0L rlCC 15119 11-?8-85 gtr i 5l an

L0lt0 RSC 1i16 1l-38-E5 l? i g6 an

L0lt0 PRE 98389 11-28-85 l? i gS an

El'lULFlToR ICCC 5151 t1-11-85 g9l19 Ea

sfi]lPtE PRE {548 S5-?9-E5 85 r 1l pfl

BfiliIB RSC 161E S5-?9-85 95137 pil

BfiSIC llR6 138911 85-?9-85 05:37 pn

+l lo J

OPTIONS
The Options Menu includes a variety of useful desktop features.

Note: Any clranges
saved to disk. (See

you make with the Options N/enu can be
the Save Desktop section.)
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llnstall Disk Ddve

you wish. CIick on the lnstall button.

When you switch on your ST Computer, the GEM Desktoo diso
two Floppy Disk icons. Each disk has a disk identifier 1a tetteil
an icon label. You can change the label, remove a dir;k icon, or
re-install a disk icon with the Install Disk Drive optiorr.

Select a Floppy Disk icon, then select the Instail Disk Drive opti
The following Dialog Box will be displayed:

II{STRLL DISK DRIUE

Drive Identifier: f,l
ICON LAbEI I FLIIPPY DISI{-

Irn-sdlTl ffinovel fcrrff]

To install a new disk icon, select a disk icon, choose Install Di
Drive, then type in the disk identifier (any tetter) of the icon you
wish to install ("c" stands for Cartridge; "C" for Harcl Disk). yc

ff:til jfrJ:r"nly two disk icons (A and B) representins your f

To change the disk label, point at the current name and click
lerft mouse button; press [Backspace] or [Esc] on the ST Com-
puler KeyDoard to erase the current name; then type n any na

T<l remove a disk icon, select the icon, choose lnstall Disk Drive
then click on the Remove button.

To re-install a disk icon you've removed, select the remaininq
clroose Install Disk Drive, then type in the disk identifier of the
missing disk. Click on the Install button.

Warning: Use the Install Disk Drive option with cauticrn. lf you
remove both disk icons and then save this modified dr:sktop to
your Desktop disk, you'll need to make a new Desktop disk to
the disk icons functioning again.
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OPEII fiPPLICRTIOII

l{anel SfiHPLE ,TTp

Iaraneters:
F----------

l-d-l ltran'il

the parameters supplied.

SET PREFEBEI{CES

Confirlr Deletes: ][!fl [m_-]

confirn topies: ITfq [Ho1

Set Screen Resolutioni

l-Gl+l lt,*-ffinl IIElIil

l-ofl-'l lTi-il

Note: The three ways to install an application mav be explicit
in a given application's filename extension. For instance,'.pRG
files denote GEM-compatible programs; TOS denotes; non-GEM
applications; and .TTP denotes non-GEM, oarameter-lakino
applications

Set Preferences
The Set Preferences option lets you determine how ther ST Com
interacts with you through the prompts and Dialog Boxes, and
what resolution your monitor display will be in.

i: :::
{ ::.:;l '

:",

Type in the filename(s) or other parameters the proqram expec
Click on the OK button. The application program loads and'use

Conffirm Deletes and Gonfirrn Gopies
These two options determine whether the ST Computer waits fo
confirmation before deleting a file or making a copy. ./ou can se
up the Alert Message system to suit your own needs.
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ST BASIC
The ST Language disk
programming languagr
program file BASIC.PR
the language.

came with your computer contains the
ST BASIC ST BASIC is contained in the
i. The data file BASIC.RSC is required by

the unique features of the ST Computer.

I complement of string manipulation func-
tures, and print formatting comrnands.
;the windows and drop-down menus
, featuring windows for both text and

on ST BASIC, refer to its manual,
d Tutorial.

tudents who are beginning programmers.
graphics," a special system in which an

ir.r" og0o5 ti"iopto""*or *r'rii"l n"orpo-
-ogo commands not found in any other
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For detatled inlormatic
Sf 8AS/C Sourcebook

Note: Always use
when working with'

ST Logo

Logo is a unique and hanting programming language, best
known for its use with
Logo works with "tu
imaginary turtle draws ines and shapes under the program's con-
trol. Unlike other p rming languages, Logo teaches program-

ithout requiring any understanding ofming through graphics
higher math.

ST LogorM is an j version of the original language. lt takes
the drop-down menus and windows ofadvantage.of the mous

GEM, and the speed o
rating an array of new
version of the la . ST Logo represents a new advance in the
Logo programming uage, specially created to take aclvantage
of the versatility :r of the ST Computer.

Note: ST Logo is avail from your ATARI ST Computer retailer.
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PR(|GRAMS
Many commercial appiication programs that run on your ST

With a word processor you compose text using your computer
keyboard just as you would a typewriter. The computer records t
typed characters electronically, so you can correct mistakes
make changes before printing your work on paper. You can de
words, phrases, or whole chunks of text; insert new words or
phrases; or move blocks of text from place to place within your
text-all with only a few keystrokes or mouse clicks.

Word processors let you experiment and arrange your written

GOMI,IERCIA L APPLICATION

are available. Others are under development at both A,tari Corp.
and other independent software developers. Look for lhese new
and exciting products at your ATARI Computer retail outlet.

V{ord Processors
Word processing i. one of the most valuable tasks your ST Com-
puter can help you tackle. Word processing programs transform
your computer rnto a super typewriter, and allow you 1o use it to
write letters, term papers, business reports, and the lil<e.

on screen using almost any text format. Then you can send your
work directly to an ATARI ST Printer. You can also store your wor
on disk for later reference or revision. One word processing pro-
gramthat uses the capabilities of GEM is 7SI WordrM by
GST Software.

:

Spreadsheet and Data Base Programs
Spreadsheet programs allow you to manipulate on screen an
entire worksheet of numbers and formulas, which you can desig
in various ways: to analyze the stock market, f igure your income
tax, or calculate your business profits.

Data base programs allow you to compile, store, and retrieve
large pools of information. You can then use the program to
searcfr the data base for a particular piece of informilion or for
all informaiion meeting some specified criterion. or to sort the
information you have stored in a particular way.
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Graphics Frograms
Business graphics pr,
charts and line

Recreational graphicr
NEOchromerM from F
computer into an artil
color graphics poweri
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Nc AND PREVENTTVE

, 
ROUBLESHOOTING

l{ you run into problems while hooking up or operating your
ST Computer, chances are the difficulty is a minor hitch that
you can take care of yourself. This section describes some
possible problems and suggests simple solutions.

It Just Won't Work
Probably the most common problem is that sometimes the
machine just won't work-it just doesn't respond. Usually the
remedy is a very simple matter.

lf your computer just won't budge ({or instance, the screen sta
dark), take the following steps:

1. Switch off all parts of your ST Computer system. trlow make
sure all connections are correct and secure. Check to see that
power cables are connected properly, and that the vicJeo cable
plugged in firmly to both the computer and monitor (or televisi

2. Switch all components on. Be certain that the conrputer's fr
panel power light, the drive's busy light, and the monitor's powe
iigt-'t ait come 6n.'

3. Check to be sure that the brightness and contrast adjust
on your monitor or television are turned up. lf the display is still
proper, your computer, monitor, or television may neerl service.

$oftware Problems
lf you are still having difficulty getting the system up and runnir
consistently, it may be that the software application yrlu are usi
has a few imperfections or that the disk contains garbled data.
switching your computer off for a few seconds, then on again. lf
this helps, it may be that the application experienced a momen

,- 
' 

t 
" 
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failure, probably due
switching the compu
the system using an(
bably with the first:
computer or drive l

:

Slow Boot/Fast E

l{ you don't have a:
on the computet the
(about 40 seconds). (

Desk Accessories at
boot is witfr a disk th
EMULATOR.ACC
you won't be able to

The Mouse
You may eventually
lt may move sloWly,
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l
/1,

make sure the
lf the problem persis

the mouse pointer

The
Don't be concerned t typing on the keyboard produces nothing
on screen f rom the,
tion that permits t

When using the des

ve problems controlling the mouse pointer:ve problems controllrnq tne mouse pornter:
sporadically. To solve tie problem, iirst
is plugged iirmly into Mouse/Joystick port 0.
, see the section on Caring for Your Mouse

<top. The GEM Desktop is not an applica-
from the keyboard in most instances.
, however, you should be able to controlr, however, you should be able to con
the cursor keys (see "Controlling the
Cursor Keys" in Chapter 2). When you
desktop will of course permit you to type

er system is designed for low maintenance

:

:A
l

^:
Mouse Pointer with,
name files or disks;
f rom the keyboard.

A Final Note j

Your ATARI ST Co
and high reliability. L anything electronic and mechanical,
however, a compute
problems that you th
your computer to y,
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2. Place two fingersi
roller opening on thel
from you untit the pqi

3. Hold one hand
orops Inro your na

4. Use a soft, dry, li
cleaning f luid. Gently,
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Control Panel A
GEM Desktop funct
Keyboard Response,i
adjusted with the

Cursor A marker: tha appears on the screen to indicate the
position of the next characler.

Data File A collect of informaiion used by a program. Data files

t Box that allows you to control many of the
;. The Color Palette, Mouse Click Response,
ock/Calendar, and Audio Feedback are
ol Panel.
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Desk Accessory A Di
that can be accessed

sktop menu option under the Desk heading
at most times, either directly from the

GEM Desktop or using some other application.

Desktop Disk

are not programs.
one folded corner.

the data your compu
Desk Accessories.
EMULATOR.ACC file
disk. Use it (or anoth

Dialog Box Dialog
Dialog Box you must

Diskcopy A programf
on a disk. To make a
top of the icon for

Dragging The tec
as an icon, file, or wi

erases all information

Disk Drive The prima

Double-click Two qu
click opens a file, dis

file icons look like sheets of paper with

from the destination disk.

se button, and hold the button down

computer s memory.

storage device for your ST Computer. The
drive to read information from or write

other ihings, the ST Language disk contains
;r needs to provide a full complement of
I a copy of the CONTROL.ACC andI a copy of the CONTROL.ACC and
cn another disk. Call this your "Desktop"
r with those files) when you boot tlre system.

es are interactive message boxes. To exit a
knowledge the message or chooser an option.

hat makes an exact copy of all of thedata
lisk copy, drag the icon of the source disk on
destination disk. The Diskcopy pnrcedure

computer uses the d
information to a disk. Disk drives are represented by a
Floppy Disk icon on GEM Desktop.

k clicks on the left mouse button, A double-
or folder.

ue for moving an item on the desktop, such
dow. Point at the item with the mouse

pointer, press the
while moving the
image of the item

File A collection of
stored on a disk or i
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;e, Whil.elthe ieon is being dragged, a ghosl
arermoving appears'on the Oeiltc,p. 
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Information Line The
how many bytes are

Input/Outpur (l/O) Tl
between the ST Comp
drives, printers). Input
computer; output is jn

Interface An electr
between the

at the top of an active window tellinq
and in how many items (files)

communication process that takes place
er and its peripheral devices (i e., disk-into*"ii,in 

ti"fi. ;;;i ;m:"io 
ir..u*"'

rmation the computer sends "out."

::' ?:"r1?1" lx?l,il' "*' 
com m u n i c at i o n

ics programming language available for

of three video display modes available

Kifobyte {K) 1024 (See Bit and Byie.)
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Logo A powerful gr
your ST Computer.

Low-Resolution One
the ST Computer. ln I

display consists of
In this mode, the
time f rom the total r-\
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Medium-Resolution (
with the ST Computer.
puter's display consi:
tically. In this mode,,

n medium-resolution mode, the Sl'Com-
of 640 dots horizontally by 200 dots ver-

) computer can display up to four r:olors
at a time from tfre paletle of 512 colors.

Memory The electron
store dala and progra
(Random Access
loses its data if the pc
mation whether it has

Menu Bar A bar at

MlDl Interface MlDl:
face. lt is a standard
to a number of electror

Modem A device
ly to the telephone
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lMouse The device that controls the movement of the mouse
pointer on the desktop. As you slide the mouse acrosri your tabl
or desk, the small rubber ball on the bottom rolls back and forth

is used to select and open files, icons, and programs. The right
button is used with some application programs.

ll/love llar The bar at the top of an active window Clic;k on the
Move Bar to drag a window to a new location on the rJesktop.

Parallel Interface An industry-standard interface for l'righ-speed
printer cOnnections. On the back of the ST Computer, the paral
interface pori is labeled " Printer."

Peripheral Any kind of exterior device that you conn€rct to your
computer (i.e., disk drive, monitor, printer).

track the movements. The mouse has two buttons. The left but

Pixel The ST Computer video display is made up of tiny dots call
"pixels" (picture elements). The pixets are arranged inr a grid,
sei to either 320 x 200, 640 x 200, or 640 x 400 dots per grid.

Pointen An arrow (also called the "mouse pointer") used to poi
to objects on the desktop. lt follows your movement of the
(or cursor keys) forward, backward, left, or right.

Program File A file that contains an application program. Progr
file icons are boxes shaded at the top.

RAM Random Access Memory. The part of the computer's
memory that is used to "write to" and "read informarion from."
When you work with your computer, the display on thr3 screen i

RAM. -fhe information stored in RAM is lost each timer you turn
the computer.

RGB Fled, Green, Blue. The color signals that the ST Computer
produces to create its special color display. The combination of
eight different intensities of red, green, and blue enaLrle you to
create 5'12 colors with the ST Computer.

ROM Read Only Memory. The part of the computer's memory
containing the boot (startup) information for the computer. ROM
is programmed at the factory and never changes.
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Ambient Temperaturei

:

Relative Humidity '

(noncondensing) 
l

Disk Ddue
Track Density

Storage Capacity: .

1 040sT

52OST

Storage Medium:

104osT

s2osT .

Head Positioning
Mechanism

Data Transfer Speed

4'1 to 1'13'F (5 to 45 oC), operating or idle
- 4 to '149 "F ( - 20 to 65'C), sToraqe- 4 to '149 "F (- 20 to 65'C), sTorage
- 40 to 149'F (- 40 to 65 "C), transport
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20 to 80 7o, operating or idle
up to 95 7o, storage or transport

720 kilobytes total per disk (forrnatted

360 kilobytes total per disk (forrnatted
MFM)

31/z-inch microf loppy disks; double-sided,
double-density; 135 tracks per inch

3 7z-inch microfloppy disks; single-sided,
double-density; 135 tracks per inch

135 tracks per inch

Stepper motor

250 kilobits per second
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rHtE rErEvtstoN

sw]TcH B0)[

lf the ST Computer nrodel you have is equipped with a TV port,
you can use a television as the computer's video display. To do
that, you need to conriect the TV switch box and cable to your
system. How you install the switch box depends on the kind of
VHF antenna connec;tion you have. Your television should have
either one of two types of VHF terminals on its back panel: a
75-OHM or 300-OHN4 terminal. The 75-OHM terminal is round,
threaded, and usually has a round antenna cable attached to it.
The 300-OHM termirral has two screws side by side, to which a
flat, twin-lead antenrra cable is attached. To connect the switch
box and TV cable, follow these steps:

1. Disconnect your present VHF antenna or your cable TV line
from the back of your televlsion.

,i;,*'
j"

2. lf your antenna cerble is the round, threaded 75-OtlM type,
must attach it to a 7ii-OHM to 300-OHM adapter. Connect the
adapter to the screw terminals labeled "CONNECT T() ANTEN
on the bottom of the switch box. (You can purchase er 75-OHM
300-Ol-lM adapter at most TV and home electronics stores.)

-4+
Note:The TV switch Lrox may not be included in ST Ccrmputers

outside the United States of America.
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]f your antenna cable
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marked 'CONNECT T
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3. lf your television he
terminal, attach a th
labeled "CONNECT T
Then attach the adap,
vision. (The adapter
if not, you can pu
slores.)

the round, threaded 75-OHM fype VHF
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